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Help is available 
 
Victim Advocates can assist you with the CPO process.  
 
If you would like to speak with an advocate, you can call 
one of the following programs: 
 
 
The Cocoon         419-352-1545 
Bowling Green, OH                                             1-800-472-9411 
 For domestic violence (i.e., a case involving husband, wife, boyfriend, 

girlfriend, ex-partner or family members), sexual violence and stalking 
cases advocates can help with the CPO paperwork, answer questions and 
provide referrals.  

 In addition to the court process, advocates also offer many other services 
including safety planning, support groups, crisis intervention, emergency 
safe housing and on-going assistance if you want to talk with someone 
about your situation. 
 

 
  

  
First Step        419-435-7300 
Fostoria, OH                            1-800-466-6228 
 Advocates can assist with filing CPO paperwork and applying for victims’ 

compensation, assist in establishing VINE Notification, answer questions 
and provide referrals and provide referrals.  First Step’s advocates are 
registered with the State of Ohio. 

 In addition to the court process, advocates also offer other services 
including safety planning, crisis intervention, shelter, a Hopeline phone, 
to provide support.  

 
 
 
 
 You may be eligible for free legal assistance** 

 
If you need legal help for your full hearing, you can 
apply online at www.legalaidline.org or by calling 

Legal Aid Line of Western Ohio at  
1-888-534-1432. 

** Must meet income eligibility requirements. 



















IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF WOOD COUNTY, OHIO 

________________________  Case No. ___________ 

-vs- CASE DESIGNATION FORM  
________________________ 
Has this case been previously filed and dismissed?____________________________________ 
If yes, list Case No. and Judge:_______________________________________________________ 
List Pending or related cases:_________________________________________________________ 

***CATEGORIES*** 

GENERAL CIVIL DOMESTIC RELATIONS 
_____PROFESSIONAL TORT DIVORCE COMPLAINT 
            (e.g. medical/legal malpractice) ______With Children 
______PRODUCT LIABILITY (TORT)  ______Without Children 
______OTHER TORT 
 (e.g. auto accidents, personal  DISSOLUTION 
 Injuries, intentional act) ______With Children 
______WORKER’S COMPENSATION        ______Without Children 
______FORECLOSURES (e.g. real estate,  
 Personal property)        ______CHANGE OF CUSTODY 
         ______VISITATION ENFC/MDFC 
______ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL        ______SUPPORT ENFC/MDFC 
 (e.g. agency appeals)        ______DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
______OTHER CIVIL        ______STALKING 
  (e.g. promissory note defaults,         ______U.R.E.S.A. 
 Fraud, contract disputes)        ______ALL OTHERS 
______VIOLATION OF ANTI-PREDATORY LENDING LAW 
______CERT. OF QUALIFICATION OF EMP. [MISC. CIVIL (CQE)] 

I CERTIFY that to the best my knowledge the within case is not related to any now 
pending or previously filed case, except as noted above. 
 

  ________________________________________ 
   Signature 

Also, do you consider this case 
COMPLEX LITIGATION, pursuant to 
C.P. Sup. Rule 42 _____ 
                 (yes/no) 
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